
Dental Assistant
Course Offered
CHAPEL HILL.For die fourth,

consecutive year. the University
of North Carolina School al Dent¬
istry is offering a one-year come
for dental mietti, without
charge, for qualfied high school
graduates.
This trainiag program U open

to women between the age* of U
and «, but is not open to women
who have bees employed in a
dental office.
This special training program is

financed by the U. S. Public
Health Service. Under this plan
a sudent will not be required to
pay for books, tuition or labora¬
tory fees.

Inquiries must be received by
0, the School of Denistry not later

than March IS. Itoee who are In¬
terested in the program should
write to the General Supervisor,
Dental Assistant Program, UNC
School of Dentistry. Chapel Hill,
N. C.
This training program is to de¬

termine how dental assistants may
best be trained by a School of
Dentistry. Also, a second aim of

Local Lumber Co
Awarded
Gov't Contract
Robert B. Horning, Manager of

the North Carolina field office of
the Small Business Administra¬
tion. announced that during the
most recent monthly reporting
period small business firms in
North Carolina received <318,958
in Government contracts.
These awards were made as a

result of SBA's co-operative set-
aside program with Government

¦ purchasing agencies. Under this
program SBA representatives, in
co-operation with purchasing of¬
ficers of civilian and defense ag-
'endes, reserve proposed contracts
for exclusive competitive award
to small business firms.
Among North Carolina busines¬

ses receiving awards are: W. D.
Townson Lumber Co. of Murphy
in amount of $7,453 for pallets.

CATHOLIC INFORMATION
"Artificial Birth Control"
By REV. JOSEPH DEAN

Catholic people accept the birth
of a child as a gift direct from
the hands of our Heavenly Father.
Catholic people do not believe in
what is called "planned parent¬
hood" because of what the phrase
implies, namely the use of arti¬
ficial instruments to thwart the
natural results of marriage. But
Catholic people do believe in "re¬
sponsible parenthood." This 're¬
sponsible parenthood" takes on

many phases. Here are just a few.
1. Young people are advised

against "going steady" during
high school and college. They are

advised to begin working and to
learn how to hold a job before
plunging into the serious contract
of Holy Matrimony. When the gift
of God's infant does come, the
parents are better prepared to
face the responsibilities of a fam¬
ily.

2. Catholic people realize that
.varriage pleasures are similar to
eating pleasures. Married people
a not to gorge themselves. They

to use their rights to physical
union very moderately, and in pro¬
portion to their spiritual, moral
and psychological union of minds
and wills with each other.

Catholic people are urged to
rejoice in the gift of an infant
from God's Providence, and to
trust in that Providence to provide
the means to take proper care of
that infant. With billions of bush¬
els of surplus food causing us
headaches today and expert sci¬
entists eager and ready to increase
our food supply manifold, we can¬
not claim food shortage.

4. However, if conditions o f
health or finances do make the
prospect of another child a real
problem to a couple two courses
of action are open. One is com¬

plete abstinence, as is good and
sometimes necessary of married
life by mutual agreement be¬
tween husband and wife. The
other is the use of the non- fertile
days of the month for marriage
relations. This is called rhythm
or natural method, used only un¬
der the trust and confidence in
God's loving care of our lives.
In conclusion, the Catholic

:h does not think that arti-
birth control instruments or

ilhemical preventatives are either
the right nor the simple answei
to a very complex problem be¬
cause of these three reasons:

I. The use of such "preventa¬
tives" is an obex or block to psy¬
chological fulfillment of the mar¬

riage urge for complete union,
or complete giving, of two into
one flesh. This "block" is the
beginning of a series of barriers
that come into people's married
lives, one after another.
1 The use of such Instruments

is a deliberate and intentional
perversion of God's work implant¬
ed in the nature of the marriage
union. This is. therefore, a vio¬
lation of God's natural law. Ghan-
di of India used the expression
"mutual masturbation" when
sneaking of this sin.
1 Holy Scripture speaks of this

waste of "seed of life" in Gen¬
esis, chapter 38, vena 10. When
Oaan had marriage relations with
Us dead brother's wife, be wasted
Us seed upon the ground. And
Scripture says, "and the thing
wUch he dkl displeased the Lord,
wherefore He slaw him also."
Because of all these reasons.

Catholics oppose what is called
"fWanns rl P» nmillinnil " »
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the program it to train dental stu¬
dent* how to use effectively til*
MrrtoM of a dental a««t*an>
The one-year training program

will consist of two parte. The first
part d the program will be three
months of lectures, laboratory
procedures and demonstrations,
with limited clinical work at the
UNC School of Dentistry.
After the basic three-month edu¬

cational period, the remainder of
the nine-month program will be
devoted to on-the-job training.
This will be given at the Clinic of
the School of Dentistry or in of¬
fices of private dentists.
The student will receive a sal¬

ary during the last nine months
of the training program. This will
be paid by the U. S. Public Health
Service for those who remain at
the School of Dentistry and by
private dentists for those who
work in such offices.
At the aid of one year's train¬

ing, all students successfully com¬

pleting the course will receive a
certificate through the UNC Ex¬
tension Division indicating the
completion of the course.
Those applicants who have sat-

isfactory high school or college
records will be requested to take
several entrance examinations at
Chapel HID. Applicants will be no¬
tified later regarding these ex¬
aminations. Women who are ac¬
cepted for this program will be
notified not later than May 15.
High school and college records

should be mailed direct from the
school to the same address as the
application is sent.
The program will begin on June

9. During the three summer
months, each girl will be requir¬
ed to live under the rules and
regulations of the University.
They will be housed in the Dor¬
mitory of the School of Nursing
and will be subject to the regula¬
tions governing nursing students
in the dormitory.
The registration fee for the

course is $30. Rent on the dormi¬
tory rooms is $20 per month.
Meals may be had on the Univer¬
sity campus at reasonable prices.
A dental assistant is defined as

one who performs many of the
non-professional duties in a dental
office, thereby relieving the den¬
tist of these responsibilities and
permitting him to render a greater
health service to more people.
A dental assistant may work in

(1)a private practitioner's office;
(2) a group practice, where sev¬
eral dentists have offices together;
(3> a federal agency, such as the
Veteran Administration or U. S.
Public Health Service installations
or hospitals; (4) and in the clinic
or hospitals of the U. S. Armed
Forces.

Western Style
Is Theme
For Banquet
Andrews . A Western Style

theme was developed at the an¬
nual Sweet Heart banquet spon¬
sored by the Intermediate and
Young People's Departemnt of
the Training Union held Friday
evening in the recreation room
of the First Baptist Church.
The Rev. T. C. Christmas

pastor, served as master of cere¬
monies and brought the special
message. Clyde Rector, Train¬
ing Union director gave the In¬
vocation.
Group singing of Cowboys'

favorite songs with Billy Christ¬
mas at the piano and a special
skirt by Miss Doris Raxter.
dressed in Western Style featured
the program. Others participat¬
ing were: Mrs. Donald Hogan,
and Miss Gladys Pulliunt.
Hie long tables were centered

with arrangements of red roses
in cowboy hats. Other decora¬
tions were covered wagons, red
candles, and cacti.
Serving on the arrangements

committee were: Mrs. Carl West,
Mrs. Loy Seay, Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Nellie Reid, Mrs.
Gordon Butler, Mrs. T. C. Christ¬
mas. Mrs. Woodrow Cox, and
Miss Trilby Glenn.

The English Houses of Parlia¬
ment were designed by Sir Char¬
les Harry.

AMOK TOE
SICK

Patiats admitted to Providence

Debby Lynn Townsend. Rt. 1,
Blairsvilla, Ga.; Mrs. Edw
Hall. Brasstown; Mrs. Ma
Roberta, Rt. 2, Murphy; DarryllI Phillips, Murphy; Samuel Baker,
Murphy; Robert Kirkland, Rt. 3,
Murphy; Darryl Phillips, Murphy;
Samuel Baker, Murphy; Robert
Kirkland, Rt. i, Murphy; Kenneth
Rose, Rt 1, Murphy; Mrs. Emory
Beavers, Rt J, Murphy; Mrs. Las¬
sie Bryant, Rt 2, Murphy; Mrs.
Betty Tanner, Patsy Jane and
Jean Elisabeth Tanner, all of Rt.
3, Murphy; Tony Paul Anthony
Garrett, Warns, N. C.; Mrs
Frank Ashe, Rt. 1, Brasstown
Mrs. Manuel Phillips and daugh
ter of Murphy; Rush Mauney, Rt,
3, Blairsville, Ga. ; Frank Forsyth,
Murphy; Mrs. Frances Rogers,
Murphy; Mrs. Avery Scroggs
Hayesville; Jerry Decker, Mur¬
phy; Mrs. Lillian Gbeen, Murphy
Tom Phillips, Andrews and Amos
L. Gillespie Jr., Murphy.
Patients admitted to Protestant

Hospital are: Ben F. Dalrymple
Rt. 2, Murphy; Mrs. Martha Fain,
Copperhill, Tenn.; Jimmie Hib-
berts. Suit; Mrs. Eloise Dillard,
Rt 2, Culberson; Walter Graham,
Unaka; Mrs. Rufus Hibberts, Suit;
Mrs. Nora Chance, Rt. 4, Hayes-
ville; Mrs. John Carringer, Mur¬
phy; Mrs. Herman Ledford, Rt. 4,
Murphy; Mrs. Artie Wilson, Mar¬
ble; Mrs. David Owenby, Rt. 1
Tnrtletown Tenn.; and Mrs. Bet-
tie Jean Thomas, Rt. 1, Marble.
Patients discharged from Pro-j

testant Hospital: Mrs. Jane Pul-
lium, Andrews; Mrs. Helen Hog-
sed, Brasstown; Bill Teems,
Brasstown; Francis and Arivl
Cook. Brasstown; Mrs. Ed Brown,
Culberson; Larry Stalcup, Rt. 2,
Murphy; Edward Foster, Rt. 2,
Murphy and Judsoa Pinkerton was
transferred to Emory Hospital in
Atlanta, Ga.

ASC NEWS
By L. L. mSSELBURG

Several factors affecting wheat
producers who have wheat allot¬
ments of less than IS acres for
1960 were called to the attention
of farmers today by W. E. Mat¬
thews, Chairman of the Agricul¬
tural Stabilization and Conserva¬
tion State Committee.
The law that authorizes market¬

ing quotas provides that as much
as 15 acres of wheat may be pro¬
duced on any farm without being
subject to marketing quota penal¬
ties. This provision applies to
farms with no wheat allotments
as well as to farms with wheat
acreage allotments of less than
15 acres.
However, wheat on such farms

is subject to marketing quota pen¬
alties when more than 15 acres
of wheat is produced. When the
15-acre limitation is exceeded, the
excess bushelage of wheat is de¬
termined by multiplying the nor¬
mal yield for the farm by the
number of acres of wheat above
the farm allotment.
Matthews cited the following as

an example: A farmer with a
wheat allotment of 12 acres for
1980 produces 20 acres of wheat.
The difference between the allot¬
ment and the wheat acreage pro¬
duced . 8 acres . would be con¬
sidered excess acres. The 8 acres
excess would be used in deter¬
mining the amount of wheat sub¬
ject to the marketing quota pen¬
alty. However, if the acreage over
15 is disposed of, the wheat would
not be subject to marketing quo¬
tas.
Farmers who have applied for

the feed wheat provision under
which they may produce as much
as 30 acres of wheat for use on
the farm are not subject to mar¬
keting quota penalties unless they
produce more than JO acres.
The deadline for adjusting ex¬

cess wheat acreage to comply
with the farm wheat allot¬
ment in most cases is May 15,
1960.

May Emigrate
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) . Na

donalist China's Interior Ministry
is considering a proposal for
emigration of 60,000 Chinese from
Formosa to Brazil. The plan was
submitted by eight businessmen,
including two former governors of
mainland provinces. Brazil long
has accepted immigrants who will
hack out hinterland farms.

University of Florida basket¬
ball coach John Mauer formerly
coachedthe sport at West Point.

H way Department Says
Icy Roads Dangerous

By BILL CROWELL 2
RALEIGH - Going Into winter's

last round. Motor Vehicles Com- *

mUakmer Ed Scheldt had this 8

bit of advice for Tar Heel motor¬
ists this week: Death or an ex¬
pensive skid wreck may be as
close as a stretch of glare ice on
the pavement just after a freezing
rain.
"A safe speed before you get

to the ice won't be a safe speed
once you're on it," he declared.
"It takes about 12 times as long
to stop on ice as it does on dry
pavement."
Even with the aid of reinforced

tire chains, reliable tests have
shown that speeds of 25 miles an
bour on glare ice, and 35 mph on
hard packed snow, give equival¬
ent stopping distances to 50 mph
on dry pavement, Scheldt said.
In other words, he said, these

speeds are merely the speeds on
ice and snow that will produce
approximately the same braking
distance as that normally encoun¬
tered from a speed of 50 miles an
hour. Under extremely slippery
conditions even these speeds are
not safe, be emphasized.
Scheldt also came up with some

helpful advice on tire chains.
"Keep your chains tight," he

said. "Snug fitting tire chains
wear much longer than chains
that are allowed to run loose. It's
not the weight of the car or wear

that results in premature break¬
ing of chains, but the centrifugal
force which slaps loose tire chains

Soil
Conservation

News
By LUKE ELLIS

John S. Smith, the Work Unit
Conservationist of Cherokee Coun¬
ty who has a news article each
week in this paper is away at¬
tending Officers Training School.
The technicians of Cherokee

County Soil Conservation Service
surveyed and staked out four tile
ditches last week at the following
farms. Arnold Kilpatrick who has
a pasture that is standing in
water now and plenty of bull
rushes for the livestock to eat.
But I have never seen any ani¬
mals that cared for that kind of
food. The reason is that years
ago this field had a ditch cut and
pine logs and slabs put in to
carry the water and after several
years they decayed and fell in
and there was no where for the
water to go except to come up
and go to the lowest places. We
laid a long ditch about 500 feet,
and he will have three latterls
feeding into the main ditch, and
by next year he should have some

good pakure where he has none
now.

Noah Hembree has about one
acre and half that he loses crops
on each year. So a ditch there
with four inch tile will have that
dried up and he will have good
productive land.
Alfred Newman down on 64 at

Hot House has some land that he
has not been able to run into cul¬
tivation or pasture for several
years, due to the same reason as
Mr. Kilpatrick. But after install-
ing about 500 feet of six inch
tile with about two hundred and
ninety feet of four inch tile in
four latterl9 feeding into the
main ditch, his trouble will be
over as far as drainage is con¬
cerned.
Leonard Cole whose farm joins

Mr. Newman, has the same situ¬
ation except his is in pasture and
about one acre of it has a good
crop of bull rushes on it.

All that this will cost the farm¬
ers will be the digging and in¬
stalling the pipe for the local
A. C. P will pay all or most all
the cost and our service is free
to you farmers. So my advice
to you farmers is to take advan¬
tage of this service. Uris also
applies to open ditch drainage
where you have so much water
that tile will not carry the water
we will lay out youd ditch to
grade, and you will get so much
per cubic yard to pay on the
labor.
Ed Woods and Mr. Salmon of

Coalville, are going to cut a canal
on the line between their farms
and that will sure dry up several
acres of wet land. They will
have this done with a drag line,
which will be 1.750 feet long.

[gainst the road surface with
;reat force. This makes their

nap from mipact fatigue."
The vehicles chief said when

necesary the best plan is to put
chains on as snugly as passible,
drive a short distance, and then
tighten the side chain. Then
you're all set to go with maximum
stop and go tracttoo.
"Many motorits will be sur¬

prised to learn they can usually
take up one or two side links
after putting chains on and driv.
ing a short distance," be said.
"The chains have adjusted them¬
selves to fit the tire after being

driven, and this makes lightning
easier"
This technique, he said, will

more than double the life of tire
chains. But even with well ad¬
justed chains drivers should still
reduce speed for safe winter oper¬
ation.

The year 1965 will be the
Chinese "Year of the Snake "

Foreign Intrigue
NEW YORK . A new

Broadway play now being fast
by producers Robert E. Griffith
and Harold S. Prince is "A Call
on Kuprin" . a (tale dramatiz¬
ation by Maurice Edelman about
two Englishmen who try to win
over the services of a Russian
rocket scientist for the West

SHOPPERS'
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

(Feb. 22)

DINNER
SPECIAL
Served From II a. m.

Until 2 p. m.

¦ m^r

Tracy's Restaurant
VE 7-2107 Murphy, N. C.

SPECIAL! U.S. NO-1 WHITE

Potatoes
25 ¦« 89°

GOLDEN FRESH CARROTS 2 & 12c

ORANGES - 8 49
SPECIAL! Bkte Magic Brand Rubbing

ALCOHOL 2 a 25<«f
SPECIAL! Aristocrat Saltine

CRACKERS 2 c 35-
SPECIAL! A&P Red Sour Pitted Pie

CHERRIES 2 33
SPECIAL! ALLCOOD (Smoked Flavored) SLICED

BACON =29'
"Super-Right" Fresh Pork

Loin End Confer Cut

ROAST u, 29c LOIN CHOPS * 55c
4 to 8 Lb. Avg. Smoil Meaty
PICNICS * 29c SPARE RIBS ^ 39c

Center Rib Chops " 45c
_ m Whole or _ Loin MALoin Rib HaU 37c Ha,f ^ 39c

JANE PARKER SPECIALS
LARGE ANGEL
FOOD CAKE OR

APPLE

CAKE DONUTS I SUGARED 51* 20c
. CINNAMON

SPECIAL! A&P Brand

APPLE SAUCE 4 £; 49c
SPECIAL! Ann Page Sfrowb«rry

PRESERVES 2Ar°" 59c

"Our finest Quolity~ Thin Sliced

"SUPER-RIGHT" BACON

¦ f/u
.I)KX ]{( ....

KM Y( LOPEDlA
UHtj -fitf

VOLUME
3 NOW
ON SALE!

Volume 1 .fMon

49
SPECIAL! "Super-Right" Quality

LUNCHEON MEAT 3 l20'
Cant

SPECIAL! Green Giant or

A&P PEAS 6 17-Ox.
Cans

SPECIAL LOW PRICE! Nutlev Brand, in '/4-Lb. Prints ZZ'

MARGARINE 2 27-
T.V. TRAYS

»1"
Quart Universal

Vacuum Bottle
$£99

Everoy Griddle

IJ6I
¦

VEL POWDER I VEL LIQUID
Large 34-

PackageJ it 39c 67c
SUPER SUDS
& B5c

FLORIENT
Houaebotd Reg. "TO-
Deodorant Can # /C

*

Ad Detergent
^ At 3*3

NORTHERN TISSUE 4 ^ B5c CLOROX


